
Mathrn and Cow-h F:n tory. 4,12 I'enna. ave.

Furniture ¥.>».torjr, 12th and I?. S.orjp*. 22d and M.

nnnml

There is to be a quick clearance
of all short lengths and discontinued
patterns. We have so reduced
prices that the figures will appeal to
the most economical. Every pat¬
tern is offered you with the Moses
assurance as to quality and value.
A deposit will secure the carpet

you select. Your convenience will
be consulted in the delivery and the
laying.

8 patterns, best $2.25 Wiltons, now
$1,273 >.

12 patterns, Bigelow Axminster,
regularly $1.75, now $1.15.
9 patterns, best Wilton \ elvets,

regularly $1.65. now $1.00.
8 patterns, French Axminsters,

regularly $1.50. now <>8c.
6 patterns, Smith Axminsters, reg¬

ularly $1.35, now 95c.
13 patterns, best $1.25 Velvets,

now 79c.
24 patterns, 5-frame Body Brus¬

sels, regularly $1.25, now 89c.
Best Tapestry Brussels, regularly

90c.. now 57>4c.
Tapestry Brussels, regularly 65c.,

now 39c.
40 patterns, All-wool Extra Super

Ingrains, regularly 75c., 57^c.
14 patterns, best Union Ingrain,

never sold under 50c., now 33lAc.
250 yards best Inlaid Linoleum, in

short lengths, regular price, $1.60
and $175, now 75c.
400 yards best Printed Linoleums,

short lengths, for kitchens, pantries
and vestibules, regular price, 75c.,
90c. and Si.00, now 4731c.
It W. B. MOSES A SONS. F ST. COR. 11TIT.

I Advance Sale of I
O A

VI lan«;lois 1

WOMEN'S
FALL SHOES.I

$3.00
GOOD A5
ANY

t
S
.?
v
v

Until 5 p.m.
SATURDAY,

Compare with any S3.50 shoe
.if not as good we will re¬
fund your money and car fare
both ways.
The shoes are all black Phila.

kid, stvle like illustration.
MODIF1ED "BL*LL D( )G".
Philadelphia city made.for
city trade. Sizes 2 to 9. Widths
AA to E.
W ill you be our Aug. trade

or Sept.? We say S2.45 till Sat¬
urday.So to make it August.
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113th amid F.
<-X"X"X-v 'X'

IT Y urowi.vg sail
I I vl art' Pr»l*bly tti
1L k N fit t.. cure <if

.'AILS
the m<-st painful and hard-

of all f<«.t troubles-yet we
cure them jiermaneutly without pain or
soreness afterward.

PROF J J. GEORGES & SON. 1115 I'A. AVE.
U"ura. 8 to 6. Sunday*. U to 12. aul5-10d

Expert STOVE
Re pa I r I n

fJ)ROr us a postal card to call and exam-
Uif }. tir Store, Range or Furnace for

necessary repairs. SatiBfactorr work.
W J lU n iUXSON 62o 1UTH STREEr. au21-12d

DlJCRO'S
Alimentary
LBXSR

Is highly recommended at a remedy for lung dis¬
ease s aid ax a preventive for typhoid, malarial
a Lid all kind* .>? fevers.
AGENTS. E. FOLCERA A CO.. .NEW TORK.
de6 w-lj-14

J. T WALKER SONS, 304 10T1I ST. 'PHONE 741.
au21-12d

C'nrved flnllit From n I'latol.
Fr <m the New Orleans Tln:esI>vmo.rat.
"Speaking of pistols," Baid a New Orleans

lawyer," I am reminded of a remarkable
case In which I was interested soon after
th* war, when I was practicing over In
Alabama. A general shooting affray, grow¬
ing out of a family feud, had taken place
at a cross-roads store, and an influential
planter named McDermott was killed. He
wa3 standing behind a little shed a consid¬
erable distance away at the time, and a

young man named I.ee Al^en was firing out
of the store window at another of the
crowd. McD»^rmott was hit In the head and
the bullet was identified as coming from
Allen's pistol, which was an English weap¬
on of a very unusual sise.caliber .47. But
the singular part of the affair was that the
place where the planter stood was out of
range of the window. The corner of the
fhed interposed, and it was simply Impossi¬
ble to understand how the missile reached
fte mark."

C.'GYPSINE'
One package of "(.YPSINB"

covers W«0 KJ ft. of wall. Mure
K-autlful aud durable than
Kalsomioe. A 6oc. pkg.

A
Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

Thing's that the house needs very shortly.as soon as you
are ready to put it into fall dress again. By buying them now you'll
pay considerably less than later.for this offering is the result of
prearranged plans that give us advance control of the lines at spe¬
cial prices.

It's the first beacon of fall.

Toilet Sets.
nandsome

Toilet Sets.
10 piece Blup Pecornted
In reo. new shapes; under-

glazed coloring*; that are /to .* A yv
actually worth $2 25. SPK- ^ JJ 0^|-hJ/

Toilet Sets.
Finp Amprlcan Porcelnln Toilet Sets,

10 pieces; with natural
flower decorations nnd gold
lined. Worth *4. SPE- M

CIAL tsfJ/Atoy

Plain and undecorated.but
excellent shape and very clear.
8c. Breakfast Plates 5^*
8c. Soup Plates 5C-
7c. Tea Plates 4'-1
4c. flips 2/2C.
3c. Saucers i yic.

Or*
15c. I'ncovered Pishes

7c. Oatmeal Saucers 4C-
8c. Bone Pl.hes 5^*
7c. Egg Cups 5C-

T C
3c. Individual Butter Tlates

25c. Gravy Boats ^5^-*
45c. Sugar Bowls

5>Oc. Covered Pishes 2()C.

$1.50 .Soup Tureens 70*~*
50c. Meat Flitters 2QC.

Baskets.
"Rest nualitv of fine willow

.stronglv made.
Clothes' #nc rita nnd

kind usually sold at $1 25. Special
Fancy P'othes ITnniners: artis¬

tic »s well as useful; worth $2
Special

from Ware.
Ash Cans murolstimi 20-gallon

size; worth $1.50. Special
Garbage Cans. 10-gallon size;

werth $1.10. Special..
Fire O'lepo <"5as Stovpa 2-burn-

ers; worth $1.50. Special
Presprvlng Kettles. porcels'n

lined: 8-quart size; worth 49c.
Special
Gn1vani*pd In n W-'«r Carr'e-s;

8-quart size; wrrth 30c. Special^.

Woodeo Ware,
Step Tedders, s'ronclv braced;

4-foot size; worth 59c. Special...
5-foot Step Bndders; worth 75c.

Special
Cedar Tubs; clear lnmb°r and

strongly made; worth S5c. Special
5-foot Ironing Board: worth 50c.

Special
Pastry Boards. 10x24 inches;

worth 35c. Special
Clothes Horses. 3-fold; worth

69c. Special....
rhopi.lnjr Bowls. 15-Inch size;

Worth 25c. Special
Ilard-wivd Clothespins; worth

3c. a dozen. Special

89c.

98c.

95c.
79c.
98c.

19c.

29c.
49c.
59c.
29c.
119c.
49c.
115c.
Be.

Bread Boxes, neatly japanned; D(Th«
worth 49c. Special
Covered Buckets. 2-quart size; /Z*

worth lttc., for vlN*<.

Covered Buckets, 3-qrart size;
worth 15e., for Jrt*.

Painted Chamber Palls, with 11 g/r
cover; worth 25c. Special 11 a?** .

I>rlp Coffee Pots; 2-quart size: gfOt,.
worth $1. Special U7Vf

Prinking Cups; %-plnt size; 11^
worth 3c. Special 11 i*.

Graoite Irora Ware.
It's well to make compari¬

son of prices.and see really
just how much we are saving
you in this advance offering.

4-quart Berlin Saucppans; worth
49c. Special

6-qnart Berlin SaucppalTs; worth
79c. Special

4-qnart Sauce Kettles; worth 'y.As*
C5c. Special ttPTrV.

Baking Pans: size 11x15; worth "IS/*
49c. Special <5vv.

Preserving Kettles: 8-quart size; "2/n)*,
worth (>9c. Sj»ecial olPjt^/o

4-quart Saucepans; worth 5S»c. "T)(n)/-»
Special mnrSf

18-lnch Cooking Sjsions; worth fl in\/>
19c. Special 11

1-plnt Plppers; worth 20c. Spe-
cial

>£-plnt Prinking Cups: worth ET/-»
10c. S|>eeial ay\*»

14-qnart Bread Raisers; worth E(Q)/-»
$1. Siteclal £>>^.

0-quart Coffee Boilers: worth
G9c Special

2-quart ''offee Pots; worth 29c. 11 A ~
Special 11

2-quart Tea Pots; worth 29c. fl a .
Special li^tlC.
3-qiiart Coffee Pots; worth 35c. fl (ft)-,

Spccial "

10-quart Pish Pans; worth JJ
12-ln' h Wash Basins; worth 19c. jj
10-quart Ham Boilers; worth A frj\ .»

98c. Special

Glassware.
4-pie< Breakfast Rets. consisting of

Sugar Bowl, Cream Jug, Butter
Pish ai.d tfpoon Holder; worth 75c. A (0)/"
Special y

Tr>r^.
8-incb Berry Bowl, In cut-glass

pattern; worth 29c. Sjieclal
Water Bottles, in cut-glass de- 'I(n)(r»

signs; worth 81K-. Special
Vinegar Cruets, in Melrose pat- 1] (ft*,-,

terns; worth 20c. Special 11

Jelly Glasses, with tin tops; fl IT/ f,
worth 3c. Special
Water Tumblers, clear crystal,

with fluted bottoms; worth 3c. flj/z-r
Sjiccial

Upholsteries, Draperies <& Floor Coverings.
Some lots.some big and others little.that are counterparts

of the hosts that will gather here in the fall stock. But the pre¬
liminary selling is special selling.

11,000 lHanid=inniade Opaque Wiodow
Shades, mrioiuiinited »omi spring rollers.50c.

for = = = = = = = = = =

4-1 old Japanese Screens,
with Black grounds, eiubroid- rt? "J S/H\
ered in gold Special. ...... oJJclJoi*vl'
150 pairs Fine Atnericaffmade I.a<-e Cur¬

tains. in many patterns, copies of Bras-

S&aeirLTr? $3.00
loo pairs Ffne American-made Lace Cur¬

tains. in faithful copies ef real renals-

SET;."r: $3.50
25 pieces 15-inch Stair Oilcloth; new

pattern and the very best quality. £}.
Special OCo

25 Extra Heavy Tapestry Couch Covers;
in rich Persian patterns and
heavily fringed. Regular $10 <£*"7
value; for <4>^7o

50 Printed Couch Covers; In four dif¬
ferent designs: fringed and (£11 tl (Q)
worth $1-50. Special ^7 11 . 11 y

25 pairs Satin Russe Tapestry Portieres;
5o inches wide and 3 yards
long: heavily fringed top and d? T> /Thjffv
bottom. Special ^Qj>o*U"U'

He:-vy China Matting, in 5 col¬
oring*; 25c. grade. Special H

Fine Japanese Matting, double-
dyed; Inserted patterns; 35c.
grade. Special

I Shades made to order. Let us have the work now

before the rush. Estimates free.
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lilt VAN TOKHKS OX S1LVKH.

Dfinoorutlf Candidate Repeat* Some
of Ills Old ArKninent*.

Mr. Bryan addressed a large audience of
Baunders county, Neb., people at Wahoo,
the county seat, yesterday, opening the

campaign in that state. The speech was

an appeal to republicans to vote the demo¬
cratic ticket. Giving his reasons for this

appeal, Mr. Bryan said:
"I want to talk to you republicans, be¬

lieving that you are jus^ as anxious to

help your country and help your fellows
by your vote as the democrat, the j>opu-
list and the silver republican are.

"Now, if you were with us in ISitC, there
is no reason why you should be against
us now, unless the new questions have
changed your opinion on the old ques¬
tions. But I do hot believe you can And
in this county any man who voted with
us in 18!Hi, and who understood the issues
then before the country, who nas changed
his mind on those issues and now believes
that the republican party was right In
ISfiKi. I believe you will iind many people
who were against us on the old issues,
who are now with us on the new oneui
and will be on the old ones. We had men
in 1«h» who came to us on the silver ques¬
tions, republicans who were not willing
to turn over and vote the republican
ticket just because the republican party
had changed its position on the money
question.republicans who were in earnest
in 18JS8 when they denounced the gold
standard, republicans who were Irt earn¬
est when they advocated bimetallism in
1W2. and therefore they refused to take
the republican position on the money ques¬
tion in 1MHJ. And when they got out of
the republican party and began looking at
the republican paity from the outside they
find that the same vicious principles ran
through all the republican doctrines, and
today they are with us, not only on the
silver question, but upon all the new ques¬
tions also." (Applause.)
In this connection Mr. Bryan referred

at some length to the financial question,
saying:
"The republican party la trying today

the same deception that It practiced In 1896
on the money question. The republican
leaders wanted the gold standard in 1896
Just as they want it now, but they held
out before the people the delusion of Inter¬
national bimetallism. The President sent
n commission of three distinguished gen¬
tlemen to labor with the European nations
and try to get those nations to help us.
L>id they succeed? Of course they did not.
We told you In lfcMC that they would not
succeed. You could not expect England to
join with ua la restarts* bimelallUm. 11 a

man sets his heart on a thing and docs
not get it he feels sorrowful. You cannot
And a republican today that felt sorrow¬
ful because ihey did not get international
bimetallism that they promised to get in
is'JO."
At this point some one in the rear of the

crowd shouted:
"Hurrah for McKinley!" to which Mr.

Bryan promptly responded:
"Now. I don't know whether that man is

hurrahing for tho McKinley that de¬
nounced Grover Cleveland or the one fol¬
lowing in Cleveland's footsteps. I want to
assure you that I do not object to any one
cheering for McKinley, but I think that
you owe it to the audience to describe for
which McKinley you are ehecring."
He then Vent on: "Now, the republican

party today does not talk in favor of sil¬
ver at all. There Is no talk about Interna¬
tional bimetallism. If international bi¬
metallism was good In 1806 It is good now.
If the aouble standard wa» desirable in
1800 it is desirable now. Then, why is It
that the republicans do not talk about It?
Because they did not want it In 1806."

EMPRESS REPORTED CAPTURED.

Ke«ri Comcii From Shanghai nnd la
Not Credited.

I/ONDON, August 22..The Paris Temps
publishes a dispatch from Shanghai, of yes¬
terday's date, saying it is reported there
that the dowager empress fled from Pekin
with treasure amounting to fifty million
taels, and that she Is "surrounded by Jap¬
anese cavalry."
In the news received direct from China

this morning there is nothing to confirm
the report that the dowager empress Has
been run to earth.
Divers paragraphs as to the movements

of the Chinese Imperial family continue to
be reeeiveu at the treaty ports, and are
thence faithfully transmitted to the Euro¬
pean capitals. Those representing the court
as having left Pekin are of exclusive Chi¬
nese origin. According to them their majes¬
ties are well on their way to Hsian-Fu,
about five hundred miles inland.
If the Chinese government is at Haian-

Fu there Is no means of getting'at It, ac¬
cording to the military men, without a pro¬
longed campaign and wltl\ an army as
large as Lord Roberts' to secure the bases
of communications.
Advices from the provisional capitals show

that the attitude of the southern manda¬
rins has been for more friendly since the
allies reached Pekin. Some of the magis¬
trates have been Issuing proclamations com¬
manding the Chlhese to attend to business,
to avoid sedition, and acknowledging thn*
the Invasion of the foreigners to justified.

SWEET '"AUBURN
d\Ui
r li

GOSSIP OF THE UtrvBLIEST VILLAGE
r

OF THE PLAIX.

Her Bla: Prltoa, 1»at Beat of All

Her Loretr Home* and
!<JSnrroaadinc*.

f i
Special Oorrwipundence of The Evening Star.

AUBURN, N. Y.. August 19, lflOO.
"Sweet Auburn, the loveliest village of the

plain," Is a delightful town for summering.
It Is rural, and "yet it Isn't rural. The
streets and a\*enues are beautifully shaded
with large overhanging elms and many
other hardy varieties of tall old trees.
When the various pastors were inter¬

viewed by an ambitious Advertiser reporter
with a "nose for news," as to where they
would pass their vacations, the venerable
rector of St. Peter's Episcopal Church
said: "What! Go away from Auburn at
this season, when our city Is so pleasant?
No, I will remain and enjoy its comforts,
and if I take a vacation at all 1 would
rather go south in the winter."
There is much wealth here, consequently

many handsome houses, in the midst of
beautifully kept grounds. In fact, land la
not so expensive here as in the larger cities,
and almost everybody, even if he Ls not
burdened with great riches, may have a
velvet lawn, flower beds and kitchen gar¬
den, since the houses are not "all stuck
together," as the li tie country girl said on
going to New York city and seeing the
rows of residences, where you only get day¬
light from the front and rear.
The city has a population of over thirty

thousand, and its growth is steady and sure.
On® of its prominent citizens is Repre-

resentative Sereno Payne. With him a
nomination ls always as good as an elec¬
tion. His term of service began with the
Forty-eighth Congress, and he will return
if he does not become the New York gov¬
ernor. The chief show-places of the town
are the state prison, with about LJ**' regu¬
lar boarders; tho Theological Seminary,
where numerous Presbyterian divines are
graduated every year, and Osborne's exten¬
sive establishment for the manufacture of
agricultural implements, employing about
three thousand men.

The Prison Chapel.
I attended chapel service at the prison

one Sunday morning at 0 o'clock, together
with two hundred other visitors, who filled
the broad corridor while waiting to enter.
The convicts are seated first, and we could
hear, but not see them, as they steadily
tramped In and almost filled the large audi¬
torium. The morning was warm and the
prisoners were in their shirt sleeves, and
all quiet and orderly, since two armed
keepers sat at each window. The visitors
are seated in the rear of the hall, so can¬
not get a sight at the men's faces.
The music was excellent, composed of a

convict orchestra and choir, the solos,
choruses and instrumental numbers being
given with a great deal of taste and feeling
It was mostly a song service, lasting nearly
an hour, with the exception of a ten min¬
utes' talk by a. visiting clergyman from
the west, who interested his audience so
well that there were frequent bursts of
applause, which were not quelled by tho
keepers. ;

Ground* Are Pretty*
The prison grounds are very pretty at

the entrance behind the big barred gate¬
way, and within the frowning walls
Beautiful plants and flowers abound, and
on either side of the walk, in the center
of a flower bed, some brilliant, growing
coleus spell the words "Auburn Prison."
A dignified and one-armed custodian holds

the fort at the main entrance, and dne'rtiuSt
make known his errand to him, between
the bars, before being admitted to the oi'-
fice.

I went there one bright morning, thinking
to gather a few interesting items from him,
as he stood on one side of the gate and 1
on the other. But he was not permitted to
give any information, but I might go in
and see the warden, who was in his office,
he would give facts and figures to report¬
ers and lntervlewere.
The heavy gates were unbarred and I en¬

tered. But I soon departed, factless, as 1
came, the warden being exceedingly un¬
communicative. "There were no prisoners
of national reputation here." "Two had re¬
cently escaped, but they were so well ad¬
vertised. that it was expected that they
would be recaptured."

1 might go through the Institution at the
regular hour, about 1<> a.m., with other vis¬
itors, if I chose to wait, but not having
time to do so I left.
Not being as good an interviewer as the

Chineae minister at Washington I did not
obtain as many items as I desired.

Prison of Clay.
"Fort Hill," a pretty cemetery, situated

on an eminence not far from the post of¬
fice, cortains the remains of Wm. H. Sew¬
ard. His old home is on South street, not
far from the business center of town, and
near that is a little green triangle. Au¬
burn's only park, known as "Flatlron
Park," stands the city's one statue, that of
Mr. Seward.
To "go out to the lake ls the chief sum¬

mer pleasure, and the electric cars are al¬
ways crowded with picnickers for Owasco,
where may be found all the usual attrac¬
tions of a pleasure resort, music, dancing,
boating and bathing. L- F. H.

AMERICAN PIG IKO.V

Itn Possibilities Not Great In the Ger¬
man IOinpire.

United States Consul Erdman at Bres-
lau, Germany, writes to the State Depart¬
ment regarding the possibilities of Ameri¬
can pig iron in the empire as follows:
"Under present conditions the import of

pig Iron into Upper Silesia would not be
profitable. The freight from America to
Hamburg amounts to $4.05 per ton, the
freight thence to Upper Silesia $.'1.09, and
the import duty to which would be
an expense of $0.52 on each ton. The local
market value of pig i»on ls from >4.28 to
$4.7<» lower than the price of American pig
here. But even the low charge of $4.05 for
sea freight can be reckoned on only when
the Iron is loaded as ballast, which is pos¬
sible on vessels carrying cotton. The total
ballast room on such ships Is estimated to
be 100,000 tons per year. The regular «.-a
freight from America to Hamburg amounts
to |(l.43 per ton. On account of these high
freight expenses and the consequent differ¬
ence In price, the import of American pig
iron into Upper Silesia is impossible Si¬
lesia itself having very large iron and coal
mines and furrfaceu.
"The large industrial works on the Elbe

however, at Dresden, Magdeburg and Ham¬
burg.perhaps also at Berlin.would be good
markets, as they have no iron ores in their
district. According to analyses made here
the American pig Iron is said to be superior
to the Upper Slleslan. An order of loo tons
of American foundry p'.g Iron has txen given
to the Tennessee Coat; Iron and Railway
Company; but this la only to be consid-i
ered as a trial or«J«r."

> .

Capitol Hill Branch.
A Capitol Hill branch for receiving Star

advertisements has been established at
Dobyn'» Pharmacy, corner 2d street and
Pennsylvania avenue southeast. Classified
advertisements Will be received there al
regular rates.

?
How He Got Religion.

Prom the Atlanta Oouatltution.
"Bill," said the old man to the 6on In¬

corrigible, as the family were kneeling for
family prayer. "Bill, kneel down tharl"
BM1 suddenly obeyed, but dropped only

on one knee.
"Let go the other!" was the stern com¬

mand.
Bill obeyed with a scowl.
Then the old man began his petflion and

when "Amen" was pronounced he' dls
covered that Bill was fast asleep
He "let fly" the book of Common Prayer

and caught Bill squarely on the head
with it.
"Thar, now!" he exclaimed; "if you don't

git religion In yer heart, hanged if I don't
beat it Into your head, you flopeared sin¬
ner, you!" _

The Idea.
From Harper's Bazar.
Miss Summit."What a lot of old china

Miss Spindle has! And she says It was
handed down In her family."
Miss Palisade."Then It is Just as I ex¬

pected."
"What Is?"
"That her ancestors never kept servants."

CHINESE LAW COURTS

PRISONERS CONSIDERED GUILTY

TILL THEY PROVE OTHERWISE.

Horrible Tortures That Accom¬

pany- the

Trial.

The mode In which trials are conducted
in China is startling' to all who live In lands
where trial by Jury is adopted. Trials In
Chinese courts of law are conducted by tor¬
ture. This is carried on to such an extent
that people at home can scarcely be ex¬

pected to give credence to an account of
the atrocities of the mandarins in their en¬

deavors to punish vice and to maintain vir¬
tue. As in England, however, before the
seventeenth century, torture, although ac¬

tually applied by the administrators of jus¬
tice. is not the law of the land. The courts
In which trials are held are open to the
general public; but the cruelties for which
they are notorious have left them as a gen¬
eral thing deserted by visitors, so that they
are now practically courts of justice with
closed doors. In former times, moreover,
t was usual on the day of the commission
to affix on the outer gates of the yamen a
calendar or list of the cases to be tried and
of the prisoners' names. This custom has
long been dis ised. and the calendar is now

on a P'"ar 'n one of the inner courts
or the yamen, where, of course, there is no

?' lts attracting public attention.
k J, » Ju?ge when conducting a trial sits
behind a large table, which Is covered by
a red cloth. The prisoner Is made to kneel
in front of the table, as a mark of respect
L?.uV!e C°J,Mt'uby« whom he ls regarded as
fculltj until he is proved to be Innocent.
The secretaries, interpreters and turnkeve
stand at each end of the table, no one be¬
ing allowed to sit but the Judge. At the
commencement of the trial the charge ls.

afouri inn»h °OUrt of read

. 11 ? he hearin* of the prisoner, who

minti aUP°!? plead either guilty or not

nrii.n'o,- 8 ^ rare thins for Chinese
piIsoners.mercy being conspicuously ab-

n? character of their Judges.to
finrincr^ trials are very numerous,
during the course of a trial the prisoner is

? ereat many leading questions
which have a tendency to criminate him

jt me describe a few of the simplest
modes of torture. The upper portion of the
Y . ^he culPrlt having been uncovered,

each of his arms.he being in a kneeiing
posture.Is held tightly by a turnkey, while
a third beats him most unmercifully be¬
tween the shoulders with a double oaue.
should he continue to Rive evasive answers
his jaws are beaten with an instrument
made of two thick pieces of leather, sewn

m? iLer at one en<1, ancl in shape not un-

the,sp'e a slipper. Between these
pieces of leather Is placed a small tongue
of the same material to give the weapon
elasticity. The force with which this im¬
plement of torture is applied to the jaw a
of the accused ls In some instances so great
as to loosen his teeth and cause his mouth
to swell to such a degree as to deprive him
for some time of the powers of mastication.
Should he continue to maintain his inno¬
cence a turnkey beats his ankles by means
of a piece of hard wood, which resembles
a school boy's ruler, and is more than a
foot long. Torture of this nature not infre¬
quently results In the ankle bones being
broken.
"Should the prisoner still persist in de¬

claring his Innocence, a severer mode of
torture is practiced. This may be regarded
as a species of rack. A large heavy tres-
sel is placed in a perpendicular position and
the prisoner, who ls in a kneeling posture,
is made to lean against the boards of it.
His arms are then pushed backward and
stretched under the upper legs of the tres>-
sel, from the ends of which they are sus¬
pended by cords passing around the thumb
of each hand. His legs are also pushed
backward, and are drawn, his knees still
resting on the ground, toward the upper
legs of th'e tressel, by cords parsing around
the large toe of each foot. When the pris¬
oner has been thus bound, the questions are

again put to him. and should his answers
bo deemed unsatisfactory the double cane is
applied with great severity to his thigh?.
"I have known prisoners to remain in this

position for a considerable time, and tho
quivering motion of the whole frame, the
piteous monns and the saliva oozing freely
from the mouth, afforded the most Incon¬
testable evidence of the extremity of the
torture. Upon being released from the
rack they are utterly unable to stand. They
are therefore placed In bankets and borne
by coolies from the court of Justice, falsely
so-called, to the house of detention on re¬

mand.
"In the course of a few days they are

once more dragged out to undergo another
examination. Even this torture occasion¬
ally falls In extorting a confession of guilt.
In all such cases another still more cruel
torture Is enforced. The prisoner is mads
to kneel under a bar of wood, six English
feet In length, and is supported by two up¬
right pillars or posts of the same material.
When the back of his neck has beWi placed
Immediately under It. his arms arc extend¬
ed along the bar and made fast bv cords.
In the hollow at the back of his knee Joints
Is laid a second bar of equal dimensions,
and upon this two men place themselves,
one at each end, pressing it down by their
weight, upon the Joints of the prisoner's
knees, between which and the ground
chains are sometimes passed to render .ne

agony less endurable. This bar Is occa¬
sionally removed from the inner part of
the prisoner's knee joints. In order that It
may be made to rest on the tendo Achlllis
When In this latter position tho same
amount of pressure is applied to it, with
the view of ftre-tching the ankle joints I
have twice witnessed this mode of tortur¬
ing a culprit, and Its severity on both occa¬
sions was painfully evident.
"It would be wrong to say that no wit¬

nesses are examined In a Chinese court of
justice. It is occasionally possible to see
witnesses under examination before these
dark tribunals. But as witnesses are also
In some instances, subjected to torture, it
is a matter of no ordinary difficulty for a
foreigner who is ignorant of Chinese to dis¬
tinguish which of the two unfortunate men
kneeling before the judgment and receiving
castigatlon Is the prisoner and which is th«
witness. I remember a case of murder in
the court of the Namtion district of Can¬
ton, where two men-father and son-named
Kan \\ ye and Kan Tai-chu, were called
U!>(?2 bearJestlmony against the prisoner
at the bar. They persistently declared that
they were altogether ignorant of the cir¬
cumstances of the case. This Ignorance was
regarded by the court as feigned, and thev
were accordingly beaten and detained In
custody. The father and son were fre¬
quently examined after this, and on each
occasion they were severely beaten for the
tardy manner In which they gave their
evidence This harsh treatment proved,
after a few months, more than the son
could endure, and he died in the prison
The relatives of the surviving prisoner who
hadat tallied the ripe age of seventy years,
fearing, of course, that if his detention in
Jail were much longer continued he also
w-ould die itf prison, interceded with the
viceroy for his liberation. The effort proved
fruitless, and in the course of a few weeks
from the time the petition was offered to
the viceroy and a few days after he had

£er eevere flogging for de¬
claring that he was unable to give anv
evidence, the old man alBo died in prison "

A Directory of the Stars.
From tho International Monthly.
At a congress held in Paris in 1887 it was

decided that the end of the nineteenth cen¬

tury should see the making of a great cata¬
logue of all the stars in the sky upon a

scale of completeness and precision sur¬
passing anything previously attempted. It
is impossible to exaggerate the importance
of such a work, for upon our star cata¬
logues depends ultimately the entire struc¬
ture of astronomical science.
The work was far too vast for the pow¬

ers of an observatory alone. Therefore the
whole sky, from pole to pole, was divided
into eight belts or zones of approximately
equal area and each of these was assigned
to a single observatory to be photographed.
A series of telescopes was specially con-
structed, so that every part of the work
should be done with the same type of in-
strumen t. As far as possible an attempt
was made to secure uniformity of methods,
and particularly a uniform scale of preci¬
sion. To cover the entire sky upon the plan
proposed no less than 44,108 negatives are
required, and most of these have now t»een
finished. The further measurement of the
pictures and the drawing up of a vast print¬
ed star catalogue are also well under way.
One of the participating observatories, that
at Potsdam, Germany, has just published
the first volume of its part of the cata¬
logue. It is estimated that this observatory
alone will require twenty quarto volumes
to contain merely the final results of Its
work on the catalogue. Altogether not few¬
er than 2,000,000 stars will And a place in
this, our latest, directory of the heavens.

OOLDENBERO
922 to 928 7th St. |ore/

Booming BmsSimess With
Profitless Prices.

Another of our already famous "Special Thursday Sales" is
scheduled for tomorrow, and we have striven to make the offerings
more important than ever. Specials gathered from among the
niost needed things for hot weather wear.and all marked at profit¬less prices.
6c. and 8c. Laces, 3%c. Yard Tomorrow.

A fresh supply of New Torchon Lace*, with Inserting t<> match.up to S Incheswide.so much In d*lkiand for trimming purposes. Worth tie. and 8c. a yard offeredThursday at 3>,-6c. a yard.

>tatiionery and Toilet Specials Tomorrow OnlyY Regular 15o. ."Croydon" Pure IJnen Wrtting'Paper. plnin or mini, for 10c. a pound X
Y Knvelopes to match. 4c. a package David's Writing Inks. in I.Iack. red. violet.> and white, for 5c. a bottle Denulson's Cre^e I'aper, 10 feet In a roll. In all popular
Y tints. for Sc. a roll Genuine "7T7" Glycerine Soap. 44c. a cake.
y. .

£ 75c. Muslin Undergarments, 49c. Tomorrow.
Y fi^Choiee of a splendid assortment of superior quality Cambric and Muslin I'ndergar-
| ments. embracing seven styles of Gowns, In Empire and V-shape styles, trimmed with
'{' cambric rutllss and Hamburg embroidery.twenty style* of Corset Coven* lace and etnhrold-
Y ory trimmed Chemise and Umbrella Drawers. Fuif cut.perfect qualities.worth 69c. and
Y "5c..at 49c. for choice tomorrow.

* 4c. Turkish Wash Cloths, HsAc, Tomorrow.
1E7"1.000 dozen Extra Heavy Turkish Wash ClotKi, full bleached and good, generous sire

.regular 4c. value.will be offered tomorrow at IVic. each. Not more than one dozen sold
to each buyer.

? . 29c. Mattings for II8c. Yard Tomorrow,
i 120 rolls of High-grade Mattings, of fine Japanese cotton warp and extra heavy penni¬

less Chinas: guaranteed reversible. Splendid assortment of the newest and most attractive
patterns Imported this season. Kegular 23c. and 2S»<. qualities, for 18c. a yard tomorrow.

i Basement Bargains for Tomorrow Only.A Mason's best Machine-made Fruit Jars. 48c. dozen.-.Ilest grade Crystal Jelly Glasses
»*« for lVfc cents each tomorrow 10-qunrt Dlgh Tans for 10 cents each tomorrow Leather-
,% ette I.unch Boxes for Or. each tomorrow Stone Hiina < 'up and Saucer for 5 cents tomor-
& row Mason's Fruit Jar Rubbers for 3c. dozen tomorrow.

£ He. Ball Fringe, llj&c.
i YU-i'tUl.iiJ u ii uua^>&r,A 5.000 yanls of Hall Fringe, in all sorts of color combinations to match the new dra-»*» peries. Kegular price Is 5c. yard. Tomorrow tor I've. yard.

| 6c. Curtain Scrim, 2%c. Yard Tomorrow.
<nk1AA >\t /\# t* Art- rSirf nlll V/>p{m I»1 cliUin- I.L.n ci« .. ft*....»n <¦ k i..V> 11 . 1 a.1 «.100 pieces of new Curtain Scrim. In fheer lace stripe effects. which sells regularly

at 6c. a yard.offered tomorrow at 2"fcC. n yard.

|
o

50=yard Bolts Baby Ribbons, 48c."
2 Guaranteed Rest Quality All-silk Baby Ribbons, for dress trimming purposes. In white,
y cream, pink, light blue, lavender, black and every wanted color. Usually sold at 2c. a
Y vnrd. 50-yard pieces tomorrow for 48c. a piece.
x. :

g Valenciennes Laces, He. Yard Tomorrow. $
A special lot of new Valenciennes I^aces, of which we tan hardly keep apace with the de- Y

*l» mand, go on 6ale tomorrow at a |>enny a yard.

| Children's Handkerchiefs, 1154c. Each. $Y Children's Fast-color Border Handkerchiefs, in several nretty designs-go on sale tonior- X
Y row at 1^ cents apiece. (Not more than 1 dozen to a customer.) JL

*!*. .'."...

£ Notion Specials for Tomorrow.
A Regular lftc. All-silk Frilled Garter Webbing, 10c. a strip....Regular 10-cent 5-4 Tabu- ylar Sho< tziees, 5c. a dozen. 50-yanl *|»ools of good quality Sewing Silk for lVfcc. a spool. AY -Regular 15c. Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields, 7c. a pair.. .2 piece* of Non-Twist
JL Tape for lc. (i0-ineh Tape Measures for lc. 25 Gold-eye Needl» s for 1 cent. loo- A
t yard spools of good quality Basting Cotton for 10c. a dozen spools.

30c. Towels for 22c. Tomorrow.
50 dor-eiy very fine All Pure Linen Huck Towels.nurer whlto blaach.neat colored bor-,J, ders and plain white.extra large size (22x42).hemstitched ends.30«. Towel in every way. O

A Si>eelal for a day. 22c. .>

| Final Sacrificing Shirt Waists. |
We are determined to make a clean swtep of the remaining Shirt Walste.and we've Y

V sacrificed values and cost In a way that cannot fall to quickly accomplish it. In one big V
?> lot we have included all the White and Colored Shirt Waists sold up to $1.consisting of O
.*. iawns India limns, jiereales, madrases and chambravs trimmed in various styles and made «?
X with new French backs, that show they are all this season's garments.
I There's the widest possible rsnge of choice colorings and neat patterns in
X stripes and figures- anil every waist is of the most ilea!ruble and popular
t style Many exclusive effects among them.and qualities which sold up to
X $1. Choice for

I' AAAAAAAAAAAAA4^W<M?*A*W*»*H^»A»W*A«WiMfM^AAAAAAAAAAAA

THE PERIL OF THE OREGON.

Letter From a Warrant Officer De¬
scribing: Accident to Wnmbip.

Mrs. T. D. W. W ood of Fall River, Mass.,
has received a letter from her son, Clarence
Wood, warrant officer of the United States
battle ship Oregon, describing his expe¬
riences aboard the warship at the time of
her running on a rock in Chinese waters.
The letter is dated Gulf of Pe Chi LI, July
3- It says:
"The Oregon has been on the rocks, but

Is now safely off again, although in -a badly
damaged condition. We had a very nice
run up from Hotig Kong until we reached
the Yellow Sea, where we encountered bad
weather. On the 28th. while passing
through a dangerous spot, we ran hard and

fa^t on a rock, going nearly full speed.
The rock tore a rent in the bottom in

port side fully twenty-five feet long and
ibout three feet wide. Of course, all the
water-tight doors were closed immediately,
hut, as Is usual in such cases, very few
held water, and In a short time nearly every
compartment forward of the fire room bulk¬
head was flooded. The ship immediately
settled hard on the rock, and in about an

hour had a very dangerous list to starboard
"All our pumps were Immediately put to

work on the flooded compartments, but they
could make no headwuy. We had eight
pumps throwing six-inch streams and our
two main circulators throwing eighteen-lnch
streams. Preparations were made to aban¬
don ship, and everybody was supplied with
a life belt. The weather, however, was

very good, and next day a little one-horse
wrecking company which happened to be in
the vicinity came to our assistance, and we

began to cheer up.
"The wrecking company brought a diver,

who patched up the holes as well as pos¬
sible. and soon the greater part of the water
was pumped out. Then came several fruit¬
less trials, with the aid of two chartered
steamers, at each high tide to haul her off
3n Monday. July 2. the ship twisted around
with the tide, which Is very strong here
and drifted off without help.

'

Our joy was sfcort-lived. however, as no
sooner had we gotten under way to go out
clear than we ran smash on the same rocks
again, this time harder than before. We
went on so hard that we spilt the rocks
right in two, so the divers say. All efforts
were now made to lighten the ship forward
and all hands worked night and day unload¬
ing coal and ammunition.
"There were working parties aboard from

the Russian, the English and the Japanese
cruisers, to say nothing of the help we got
from the Yorktown and the Nashville. On
Wednesday, the Fourth of July, a grand
trial was made to get her .off. There was a

steamer lashed on each side of us. backinir
full speed. We backed full speed ourselves
and the Endymion, English cruiser, broke a

couple of big hemp hawsers trying to start
us, but It was no use.
"'Th® ne*1. on an exceptionally high

tide, the ship again floated off of her own
accord, and we steamed carefully Into deep
water and anchored. By the way, the first
man-of-war to offer assistance happened to

hinama^ a very natty little cruiser,
.apable of making twenty-four knots. The-
Russians and Japanese were hard after her

*lVZdnne°£c*tch her- She wa8 Tak»

a3«h.e v?ng:n1fh thought they had her 'col-
ared, but she got permission to shift an¬
chorage, and before they knew it she was

*iPP>nl outJ four bel,s- An English cruiser
-hased her for sixty hours, but had to give
ip.
"While she was here she was under our

protection and flew the stars and stripes at
-he fore One dark night she left.of course
no one knows for where. I will ship a film

lw08i>OILaB P°ss,b,e' showing scenes about
ihe deck, and you can see for yourself wh it
in awful state we are In."

A NARROW ESCAPE.

:rmmy Engineer Aaauniea Charge of an
tniratched Train.

.Vom the Taeoma Ledger.
EVERETT, Wash., August 9.-A mishap

which, perhaps, might have been one of the
most disastrous calamities In railroad hts-
tory, was averted last night by great good
fortune.
The west bound Great Northern overland

pulled into the bay front station at 0:40
a.bout two hours late, the engine stopping
under the water tank to take water. As
soon as Engineer Low brought the train to
i. standstill he dismounted from his engine,
Jil can in hand, and advanced to the front.

li. to. °'L «up- fireman climbed back
to the tend&r aid pulled dqarn the water-
jpowt and turned the water in. The engln-

eer had gotten under the engine by this
time, and the cab was unwatched.
At thin point a little, demented, old-time

engineer stole aboard the cab from bthind
the water tank, reversed the lever, while
Engineer Low was still under hl6 engine,
end thf heavy train started to back slowly
toward Everett junction.
By the greatest good fortune the engineer

extricated himself without being cut in two,
and quickly grasping the situation, started
on a run aft£r the now fast-backing train.
Had he failed to catch it. It Is hard to tell
how much the lives of hundreds of itassen-
gers would have been worth with a maniac
at the throttle, but Low did catch it, and
once on the floor of the cab relieved the
usurper of his position without finding It
necessary to resort to violence.
The fireman was knocked down by the

scraping of the lowered w'ater pipe as the
train pulled back, and might not have re¬
covered In time to check a probable dis¬
aster.
The train had backed about 100 yards

when the engineer took possession. It was
run back to the station, while the mischief-
maker eat passively in the cab. At the sta¬
tion a policeman was looked for, but none
was about, so the train pulled out. leaving
the crcay man telling the United State*
mail man how he should handle train mail.

KNOCKS HIMSELF OLT.

Man Who Ainnnea Chinatown hv a
Specialty Imitation of a Prise Fl^ht.
From the New York Sun.
One of the latest attractions in China¬

town U a man known as "Bill," who makes
a punching bag of himself for the benefit of
sightseers.

Bill first made his appearance there about
two months afeo. He had been with a vau¬
deville show, but he said luck was against
him and he went to the different resorys
In Chinatown and did a couple of turns
nightly, such as buck dancing and singing.
The profits did not amount to much and
Bill decided to shake the place. He reap¬
peared a couple ot weeks ago, saying that
he had a new sketch which would take the
people by surprise.
On the following Saturday when the lar¬

gest one of the resorts was well filled Bill
announced that he was ready to go ahead,
and asked that the floor be cleared so tliglhe could have p'.enty of room. His request
was granted. Bill took his stand and said
that ills new sketch was a correct imitation
of the McGovern-Erne tight and after d
short speech he wound up by asking tho
spectators to kindiy refrain from pasainfr
any remarks. Bill is a talker and owing to
this faot the people paid great attention
to what he was saying.
He then placed two chahrs in opposite

oornem for the supposed fighters to sit on.
$Jext the referee was introduced and tljefighters were called to the center for in¬
structions, Bill being fighters, referee and
everything else. Then the mock battle be¬
gan.
From the start to the finish of the first

round Bill hammered himself in the faCK
head and abdomen. The second round wap
pretty near the same as the first, only Bill
was working a little harder and he went (o
his comer looking much the worse frftffi
his own punches. His fac® was beginning
to puff. Before coming up for the tjijra
and last roflnd BUI made It known that tyS
would represent Erne and that his heaVy
bmashes were supposed to be delivered By
McGovern. Bill got at himself and smashed
away until he was reeling around the flOOTj
He went down for the second time With
blood coming from his rvose. He staggeVed
to his feet, as Erne did, only to go to t^B
floor again after hitting himself a hard
blow in the face. He lay there long end^^T*for the supposed referee to count him put.
After Bill got through and had fixed him*
self up he went around with the hat and rtt
celved enough money. as»he said later, to
pay for a week's board.
Of late he has been going through his

mock battle only once a week, as he li
afraid the people will get tired of It and he
hasn't been able to think of anything riet(,

A Rtulnen* Proportion.
From the Philadelphia Press.
"I think It's mean," she sobbed, "yoQ

might give me the money I ask for. X
don't think you care for me at all."
"My dear," said her close husband, "I

care more for you than all the money In
the world. You're worth your weight 1ft
gold, and."

.

'

"Then why don't you give me credit tor
what I'm worth?"
.. "¦ ¦ 1 j V ¦¦ II M

Keep Perry Davis* Pain-Kilter fey.
year aide. It will en ceegk or ceM or c«UttaM%


